
 

 
The Veneto in all its splendour 

 

From Venice to Vicenza, passing through Treviso and Padua: the classic tour of the most 
beautiful cities of Veneto. We will guarantee the good result of this program, since some of 
our visitors have already experimented it. You will discover the artistic features of each city 
you are going to visit, together with the natural beauties they are nestled in. You won't 
certainly miss the well-known Prosecco wine route, where you will also have the opportunity 
to taste this appreciated wine. We recommend a 3* Hotel in Lido di Jesolo. 
 
Tour includes 
 

4 Nights HB in a good 3* hotel in Lido di Jesolo  

1 Full day escorted tour of Murano and Burano islands  
   with visit of a bacaro in Venice 

1 Visit of a glass blowing shop in Burano 

1 Private boat Punta Sabbioni- Islands - San Marco -     
   Punta Sabbioni 

1 Visit of a tipical Bacaro with a glass of wine and  
   Cicchetti 

1 Full day escorted tour of Treviso and the Prosecco  
   Wine Route 

1 Visit to a winery with tasting of Prosecco wine and  
   snack 

1 Half day guided city tour of Padua  

1 Coffee tasting with biscuits in Padua 

1 Half day guided city tour of Vicenza 

 

 
Package price per person, 5 days  
from € 235,00

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tour includes 
 

4 Nights HB in a good 3*/4* hotel in area      
   Mestre/Marghera 

1 Full day escorted tour of Murano and Burano    
   islands with visit of a bacaro in Venice  
   (max. 8 hours) 

1 Visit of a glass blowing shop in Burano 

1 Private boat Tronchetto- Islands - San Marco -  
   Tronchetto 

1 Visit of a tipical Bacaro with a glass of wine and  
   Cicchetti 

1 Full day escorted tour of Treviso and the Prosecco  
   Wine Route 

1 Visit to a winery with tasting of Prosecco wine and  
   snack 

1 Half day guided city tour of Padua  

1 Coffee tasting with biscuits in Padua 

1 Half day guided city tour of Vicenza 
 

 

Package price per person, 5 days 
From € 329,00 



 

 
 

Inga 

Tel +39 0183 548 513 
nord@gadis.it 

 

Program  
 
Day 1  
Arrival and check in at hotel in Lido di Jesolo or hotel in area 
Mestre/Marghera. 
 
Day 2  
Excursion to Murano, Burano and Venice. A private boat will 
take a private boat to the islands of Murano and Burano. In 
Murano, you'll also visit a glass-blowing shop. After the 
excursion, your boat will take you to Venice: free time to 
discover the peculiarities of this city on the Lagoon and visit 
with the guide in a tipical "Bacaro" with a glass of wine and 
tipical snacks. At the conclusion, the boat will take you to back 
to the mainland and to return to the hotel. 
 
Day 3  
Today, Treviso. Treviso may be considered one of Italy's most 
beautiful painted cities. The frescoes and decoration that adorn 
archways, churches, and palaces bring the city's history to life. 
Running through Treviso is the Sile River, which, together with 
a labyrinth of canals, gives the city an idyllic atmosphere. In 
Treviso, a guided walking tour so that you can see the city 
(excludes all entrance fees). After a bit of time on your own in 
the afternoon, you'll reach Italy's oldest wine route, where 
you'll visit a Prosecco wine cellar and finally get a chance to try 
Prosecco wine.  
Afterwards, return trip to the hotel.  
 
Day 4  
Morning travel by motor coach to the university city of Padua, 
where you'll take a two-hour guided tour. A city with ancient 
origins - it was a pre-Roman settlement - Padua still retains 
numerous, intact signs of its important past. The vibrant old 
city with its lively squares, arcades, and beautiful palaces 
boasts artistic and architectural treasures of incomparable 
beauty. Visit of a tipical coffee bar with coffee tasting and 
biscuits. After a bit of time on your own, you'll travel with the 
motor coach on to Vicenza, the City of Palladio, where a 
touristic guide will help you to discover this elegant city.  
Late in the afternoon, return trip to the hotel.  
 
Day 5  
Departure. Possibility of extension nights in Abano Therme, the 
famous thermal city. 
 


